
[From she Dem. Union.]
it*RTI N VAN BUREN'S COURSE DURING

THELAST WAR.
We copy welt pleasure .the figlowiag Mick from a

amber of theN. Y. Commercial Advertiser, edi-
- by•Col-Stooe, long and well known for his firm od-
' -to-tbetellatal patty. It is shim honorable to

writerand to Mr Vast Buren,and affords a striking
tostrast to the conduct of that portioa of the party

• • whom the Colonel acts, who make use of Ogls's
1114teeth,'coon processions, and other falsehoods and
isumrnerier,as means of acquiring support in a po.st-
aCal contest. •

We inestlibserVe, however, that though this evinces
An honorable disposition to adhere to tho truth in .the

.:il,-.;:pnatter referred to, and "hews Col Stone an honest wit-
eas when stalled upon, yet it only does Mr Van Eiu-

.l.oo justiceso far as it goes, by replying truly to the
squestions propounded in the letterof his whig friends,Milhutialla far short of the whole truth in regard to Mr.

!.-.lters Bonn's course as a member of the legislature of
:k•Now York, during the eventful period of the lat: wur.
~'We wradd notle‘understood as complaining of this
omission on the part of Col Stone, as it is the part of

Mend, and not of an opponent of MrVan Buren, to

-elate fully tie important and efficient aid given by him
tbareventrul crisis ofour country's history. It is

not our purpose, however, to enter upon this at the
-present time, bat will only add, in thelarguage ofCol.
Ihmton, thatbe was "the author of the most efficiont

• --war pleasures daring the last war."
(From the N. Y. Corn. Advertiser.)

POLITICAL HISTORY.
The Northern mail brings as the following letter of

*equity, to which we shall reply with all the frankness
Sind sincerity demanded by the occasion:

Aworc, Livingston Co., N. Y.,
February 24, 1844.

ie. L. Slone, Esq.,
SIR—For the purpose ofsettlin., a subject of debate

us** some friends, who agreed to refer the matter
tayou.allow me to inquire what were the opinions and
fondue? of 'Martin Van Buren in the early stages
of the war of 1812, touching the policy of the wart
Ow what grounds did ke support De {Vitt Clinton
for the Presidency. is opposition to Mr Madison?
Andwhat were Mr Clinton's views in relation io the
seer and its continuance
....We believe Mr. Clinton to have been the peace F ar-
ty opal/tate, and that Mr Van Buren supported him
cie ibm sound.
_ IlVillseekhavethe kindness to set us right, either by
sitiwitrupr it in the Commercial Advertiser, or by let-
ter?

I
.

If.by letter we will not regard it is intended forrub.
iiestion. Your answer to the abovewill much oblige
Many friends. I am, very tirrsm.ifully,ISAAC WELLS.

ANSWER.
We prefer giving a public answer to the foregoing

communication, made, we doubt not, in good faith,
for several reason. Principal aithong these is the
strong desirewe have that justice shbuld be done to allmen, and we think that Mr Van Buren has not been
Stirly dealt by in the matters referred to. It is true,
that Mr Van Buren was one of the early supporters
of Mr Clinton for the office of President in the year
1812, inopposition to Mr Madison, that he took part
in the republican legislative caucus of which Mr C.
was first nominated. That caucus was held, and that
nomination was made, on the 28th.of May, nearly a
month before the declaration of war. The elections
in this state were then held in April, and the political
year commenceden the first Monday of July. Mr Van
Buren had been chosen to the Senate in April. but was
not, of course, a member oftho Legislature that made
the nomination. His Senatorial term commenced on
the first Monday of 'July; and he first took his seat at
the extra session held in November. to choose the
Presidential Electors.

Furthermore, it is also true, that Mr ,Clinton be-
tants the candidate Of "the peace party." Yet it is
not truethat he was originally nominated as suclt,er
that Mr Van Buren, after taking his seat in the Le-
gislzture , supported him as such. He (Mr C.) was,
in fact, driven into that position by theforce of
circumstances; and it is no more than justice to Mr
Van Buren to say [kat after Mr Clinton became
identified with the peace party as their candidate,
his support of him becamelanguid.

indeed, we have reason to believe thathe thenceforth
'threw his influence, as far as he could do so. con tid-
ering the previous committal of the legislative caucus,

'lfheheld to be bindingupon the party, in behalf
fMr Madison. The truth is. Mr Clinton was never

nominated orsupported expressly upon the ground that
thecrisiademanded a more vigorou, arm at the helm
of state than Mr Madison's.

Tbewar had not been actually declared, it is true.
bin every intelligent man sae/that it was inevitable,
and very near; and it was feared, as the result pro-
ved, that under Mr Madison's administration II
toostki be feeblyecmdneted. Believing thus, that the
times demanded anexecutive ofg realer energyand

force of character, the attention 4 many patrioti
men ofboth political parties,Was directed elsewhere
than to Virginia for a candidate; andfromthe high
intellectualrealities of Mr Clinton, and the ac-
hiscnokdged energy ofhis character, it was concav-
ed that he would prosectite the impending congest
with great vigor, andbring it to a more speedy and
honorable close than could be done by Mr Madison.

Thissvas the ground upon which be was nominated.
wi upon which he was supported by Mr Van Buren,
and such of the old republican party as adhered tohim
through the contest. As to the opinions and conduct
of,Mr Van Buren inthe early stages of the war, we
Aave reason to know that they werc not exactly in

rirstony with themajority of the people of thisState,
Oven ofhis ownparty at the time; for it must here be
borne en mind that a very, decided majority of the
representatives in Congressfrom the State of New
Yorb—with Obadiah German is ate Senate altheir
shead--voted against the declaration of war, not,
lowever,that they held the contest to be unjust, but
they believedthe country wholly unpreparedfar war at
the time, and consequently that the declaration was
:kiimisedtent. Such, probably were the original views

Van Buren—sucb, certainly were the views, of
MrClinton.

'Bus, the sear hating been declared, it is due to
Kr Van Buren to say, that no public man in the
Milk supported it snore thoroughly. heartily, ond
zealously throughout, than he did. Such, we know,
ilk mot the received opinion in manyparts of the coun-

' tiy, especially in the distant States; and we frequently
fee attempts making, in the presses opposed to him,
tot.tmder him unpopular by charging him with opp DRlk-
don to the war itself, IL, well as to Mr Madison. :But
dap charge is untrue.

Manyoi-our political friends will scowl upon us, we
know, for our frankness on this occasion. But we csre
neafor that. "Justice to all men," is our maxim, and
we wish not to beat even Mr Van Buren by falsehood.
We hese indeed, truth enough at nur command to do
their 1016.

CROP OP 1843..

• IrPSE subscHberliasjutt received hie annual supply
I. ofLandreth's -Gillian Seeds, consisting in ?art

.of the following kinds—all of the last year's crop, and
warranted genuine:
Asparagus, Egg Plant, Parsnip,

' Beets, Endive, Peas,
Beans, Kale,. Pepper,
Leek. Pumpkin, Broccoli,
Lettuce. Radish, Borecole,
Water Mellon, Rhubarb, Cabbage,
Musk " Salsafy, Carrot,

'-' Nastartiuns* • Cauliflower, Spinach,
.... Scprash,Celevy, Okra,

'Tomatoes. Curled Cress, Onion,
Turnip, Cucumber. Parsley,
Corn. Mustard, (white and brown) itte,
ikat,,lte. .
Together with • variety of pot and mist herbs land
Brower *eds.

ggrOnlers for seeds, shrubs, trees am, from pr..
desert "ad others will be received sod y et,
teedmi to. F L SN ,

_

jam21 ' Na 131. Liberty, h' : iitssd
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THE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER
HEALTH. '

'An individual only wishes to know the right
way to pursue it; and there are none, were it surely
made known bow Lisa might be prolonged and
Health recovered, who would not doubt the plan.—
Evidence is required that the right way is discovered
This is what those suffering from sickness want to be
satisfied about. For who is so foolish as not to enjoy
all the health that his body is capable of? Who is
there teat would not live when his experience can so
much benefit himself and family? It is a melancholy
fact that a very large proportion of the most useful
members of society die between the ages of thirty and
forty. How many widows and helpless orphans have
been the consequence of mandkind not having in their
own power the means of restoring health when lost.

Nowall these dangers and difficulties can be preven-
ted and the long and certain sickness, and by assisting
nature in the outset, with a good dose of Brandreth's
Pills. This is a fact, well understood to be soby thou-
sands of our citizens. This medicine, if taken so as
to purge freely, will surely cureany curabledisease.—
There is no form or kind of sickness that it does not
exert acurative influence upon. Thus, by their pow-
er in' resisting putrefaction, they cure measles, small
pox, worms and all contageous fevers. There is note
medicine in the world so able to purify the mass of
blood, and restore it to a healthy condition, as the
BrandrethPills.

The Brandreth Pills are purely vegetable, and so
innocent that the infant of a month old may use them,
if medicine is required, not only with safety butwith a
certainty ofreceiving all the benefit medicine is capa-
ble ofimparting. Females may use them in nil the crit-
cal periods of their lives. The Brandreth Pills will
insure their health, and produce regularity in all the
functions of life.

The.sarne may be said of Brandrcth's external
remedy, as an outward application to all external pains
or swellings, or sores, it greatly assists the cure.
When used where the skin is very tender or broken,
it should be mixed with one or two pints ofwater.

A sure test of genuine Brand, elk Pals.—Exam-
inn the box of Pills. Then look at the certificate of
agency, whose engraved date must be within the year,
which eery authorised agent mustpossess; if the three
labels on thebox agree with the three labels on the cer-

tificate, the Pills are true—ifnot, they are false.
Principal office, 2 4 1 Broadway, _New York.
june 16

NOTICE TO DR. BRANDRETH'S AG'TS,
The office in Pittsburgh which was establishedfor the

purpose ofconstituting agents for the west, having ac-
complished that object, is now closed, and Mr G H
LEE in the Diamond, Market street, appointed my
agent for the sale of Pills and Liniments. All Dr.
Brandreth agents will therefore understand that Dr
Brand reth will send a travelling agent through the
country once a year to collect moneysfor sales made
and re-supply agents. The said traveller will be sup-
plied with the power of Attorney, duly proved before
the Clerk ofthe city and county of New York, together
with all necessary vouchers and papers.

Mr .1 I Yoe, is my travelling agent now for Penn-
sylvania. B BRANDRETH, M D.

N B Remember MrG H Lee, in rear of the mar-
ket, is now my only agent in Pittsbargh. •

New York, June 14th, 1843.

REMOVAL.
SASSES HOWARD & CO.

ITAVE removed their WALL PAVER WARE-
HOUSE to

NO. E3, WOOD STREET,
between Diamond alley and Fourth strut.

Where they bare on hand a large and splended as-
Sertment of WALL PAPas: and BORZEIRA, suitable for
papering Parlors, Chambers, nulls, dcc.

Also, aseterral-aseertment ofWriting, Letter, Print-
ing, Wrapping and Tea paper. Bonnet Boards, &c.

Which they will seal low fm Cash, or in (=charge
for Reigs,Tasech Soma. ace.: fib' 1844

CINCINNATI, February 15, 1840.

DR SWAYNE—Dear Sir: Permit me to take the
liberty of writing to you at this time to express

ny approbation and to recommend to the attention of
leads offamilies and others your invaluable medicine
—the Compound Syrup of Prunus Virginiana, or wild
cherry bark. In my travels of late I have seen in a
great many instances the wonderful effects of your
medicinesin relieving children ofvery obstinate com-
plaints, such us coughing ,wheezing. choking ofphlegm,
asthmatic attacks, &c, &c. I should not have written
this letter, however, at present, although I have felt
it my duty to add my testimony to it for some time, had
it not been for a late instance where the medicine
above alluded to was instrumental in restori:.g to per-
fect-health an "only child," whose case was almost
hopeless, in a family of my acquaintance. thank
Heaven," said the doming motile', "my child is saved
from the jaws ofdeath. 0 how I feared the relentless
ravager. But my child is safe, is sale!"

Beyond all doubt, Dr Sweyne's Compound Syrup
of Wild Cherryis the mostvaluable medicine in this or
any other country lam certain I have witnessed more
than onehundred eases where it has been attendedwith
complete success. I am using it myself in an obsti-
nate attack of Bronchitis, in which it proved effectual
in an exceedingly short time, considering the severity
of the case. I can recommend it in the fullest confi-
dence of its superior virtues; I would advise that no
family should be without it; it is very pleasant and of-
ten beneficial—worth double and often ten times its
price. The public ale assured there is no quackery
about it. R. JACKSON, D D
formerly pastor of the Ist Presbyterian Church, N Y

Sold wholesale and retail by WM. THORN,
$lO No 53 Market et, sole agentfor Pittsburgh.

DR. McLANE'S LUNG SYRUP AND LIVER
FILLS:

FOR about 20-years I have been periodically afflict
ed with weakness, accompanied by pain in my

stomach, head ache, ROD in the eyes, dizziness and
want ofbreath. I imiikpried many plans to subdue
the complaints tomes. During the months of
July and August, Ante bottle of Dr McLane'.
Lung Syrup, and two boxes of his liver Pills. By us-
ing these medicines I enjoy better health than 1 have
donefrozseany years. The Lung Syrup in conjunction
withibreßvtarPills, are an excellentanti-bilious aped-
ent and wellCalculated to purify the system.

THOS...SH,URND.
Now Richmond, Jefferson county, Ohio.

Sold attliespilyr Store of Ifitt. KIDD,
ml 6 corner defeeffWood its.

WHITEWASHING.
DETER MIVILLIAMS returns thanks to the

public for the favors he has heretofore received
from them, and would inform the citizens of Pitts-
burgh that he is prepated to do their whitewashingin
the best manner and on the most moderate terms; and
over carpets, ifrequired.

He lives in Miltenberger's alley, back of the Ist
Methodist Church. ml4-tf

MERCHANTS & MANUFACTURERS' TRANS.
PORTATION LINE.

T subscriber has taken mita policy in the office
of thePenn Lamaism Company, ofPittsburgh,

to cover all goods shipped by this line from PitubtuTh.
to Philadelphia or Baltimore. By this,,meens all
Goods shipped'by him will be fayprotecte d Without
anyadditimsal charge to the shipper.
ml 4 SAM'L M KTER, Agent.

WANTED—MiIted.,led, 1.5or IS ribs*tamv lc- by (jam 2S) F L SNOWDEN.

bARM TeX WOMPIUS
Them 'Pins arecomposed of herbs, which exert a

specific actionl:pos*6 hour,give impulse or strength
to the arterial gums the blood is quickened and 6.
qualised in its circulation through:all the vessels, who.
thu of theskis, disports situated intercally, or theex-
tremities; and as all the secretions ofthe body aredrawnfroistbe blood, there is a consequent increase
of every secretion, and a quickened action of the ab-sorbent and mindere. or discharging vessel.. Anymorbid action which may have taken place is correct.rid, all obstructions areremoved, the blood isand the remises 6 beahliel state. rirr ifiVebody
wholesale sod retailby R E SELLERS, Agent,sep 10 20Wood street. below &mond.

LaimlrstiestftriWallimpila. .A fall supply of Landreth's Garden Seedy always onhand and foredo, at hisagency, the Dratstore ofF. L. SNOWDEN;184,Libertyat., headofWood
46111111eS Patent "Eanirieplieslianse
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_EL fore the public dual.

, years, during which time
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... sustained in, saying they
.s are the but Coffee Milk

in the United Slat=way you 'fix it.'
modifications are made to
suit the fancy of wives and64" the purses of husbands.

sowby the grassor deara.., en at the martufaccory...
______„, Malleable Castings made,

•to order.
FAIRBANKS' PATENT PLATFORM SCALES.

These genuinearticles. ofall sizes, and most improv
ved varieties, constantly on hand and for tabs at vowreduced prices by the meaufectiner. -

L. R. NOSTON,
mar 2—tf Front between Ross and Grant its.

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON CHESTS.
Prt-raconos, Oct. 22, 1942.

J Denniag: On Friday, the 30th of last mooch, a•
bout 9 o'clock at night. the Planing, Grooving, and
Sash Mmufisctory, owned by Gay. Dilworth &

with a large quantity of dressed and undressedlumber,
was all consumed byfire.

The Iron Safe which I bought ofyou some dme
back was in the most exposed situation during
the fire, and was entirely red hot. lam pleasedtein-
form you it was opened at.the close of thefl•e, anion
books, papers, &c., saved]---thts is thebentrecturnien-dation I can give of the utilityOfjour sating.'

021-tf THOMAS SCOTT.
IMPORTANT FACTS

\IL LEIDY'S Sarsaparilla BloodPill* ars applies(
ble isall cases, whetherfor Purgatives or Pr

riftcafiett, They possess all um boasted virtues o
other pills, and are additionally efficacious, oontaining
Sarsaparilla in theircomposition, which is notcontain-
ed in any other pills in existence. They are also di&
ferent from other pills in compcsition, being rarely
vegetable, and can be employed at all times, without
any danger, and requiring no restraintfrom occupation
or usual course of living.

Notwithstanding Dr. Leidy never pretended his
Blood Pills would cure all diseases, yet it is sot saying
too much ofthem, from the innumerable amssperform-
ed by them in every variety and form ofdisease (awl
tificates of meny of which halo been published from
persons of all denominations, lysiciatts, clergymen,
and others) that they seem to be almost universal it(
their effect; and persons using them lot whatever sick.
ness or disease, may resit assured thatgni willbefoundi
more efficacious than any other pills in existence.

From the known reputation of Dr. Leidy's Blood.
Pill, it is necessary to remind the public where they
can at all times procure the genuine, es itis attempted'
to impose other pills, called the •Blood Pills' upon the
public on the reputation of Dr. Leidy's.
ticular andask for Dr. Leidy's Sarsaparillalitod Pi
and see that the name of N B. Leidy is contained tit
two sides of each box, (the boxes being of paper. sad
oblong, squaresitape, surround, iiby a yellow and bladt
label.

PRICE-25 cents a Box.
Prepared only, and sold wholesale and retail, at

Leidy is Health Emporium, 191 North Second str,
below Vine, Philadelphia, and 1.) B. A. PAM-STOCK 4. CO., corner of .Vood and Sixth strafe.Agents for Pittsburgh. jy

WARB.ANTED GENDINE.—Dr. Wilkes
Evans's Camomile PSlss,

exturincexes.—Letter,from the Don. Ablem
lan,fluitivan County,East Tennessee,klemberefeortWastnewross. July 3d, I.

Sir-.SineI have been in this city I have used soils of
your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and ittlp
Tattles. and believe it to be a mast valuable remedy. Poe
of my constituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell eelpip
Tennessee. wrote to me tosend him some.
and he has employed it very suecessktly in lila pmllOt-
and says It is Invaluable. Mr. JohusensFoOr IWO at
11111 place, thinks you would probably like as tin
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr.A C
a proper person to officiate fortis site of your
medicine. Should you commission him he is wt to
act for you. You cansend the medicine by wat this
career Robert King 4. Sons,Knoxville county, see-
see. or by land to Graham 4. Houston, Tasw IBMS
Tennessee. I have no doubt but if you had hp
seAral counties in East Tennessee, a great deal
eine would be sold. lam solesto take toms at
for my own use. and that of my friends. and she& like
to hear from you whether you would like an Wittat
Montville, SullivanCounty, East Tenoesser; I stes jet
some of the merchants to act for you as I live

Yours respectfully, -

ABRAHAMBI'CLELLAN, of Timeless°.
For sale Wholesale and Retail. by

R. E. SELLERS,street.AlgaNo. 20, Wood below

FARM FOR SALE. —Theundersigned-elk ''llll4
his farm, lying in lee. Township 41 wiled Mr

Cityof Pittsburgh, containing 114acres °Mud, Whieb
60 are cleared and under fence, lets 16 to Illistossf
meadow, 2 good Orchards ofApples,* few *b and
Cherry trees—the improvement. are a large
containing 10rooms well furnished, calculatedfor a i.e.
vcrn cc private Dwelling, a femme Baru 26 10.,,/1111.00006
baveurent, and stabling, sheds tad other aufilgot-
able fora teneromilt--2 good Gardens siandopkil iiritlh
currant bushes. and a well of excellentan*, wllll *
maple at the front door. is relation to thePReburgii
and Allegheny market, there is no place now as
sale with istorehidocement to those wishing mialljamg,
near Pittsburgh, the tern- will be made te, for
nether partkrsulaapply to lberproprietritift 0 Cisabligt4001
Store, Liberty street. goner oilftsght Alley. 1

LAW*BN CS MI y„
N B Ifnot sold beforetbs later October edit, it wall

be divided into 10and 20 we 04 10 nit P•008•111*seplo
,

-

Ready Made Coale Unwell...so.Orrerth at,, 2illortirela Mia U. Lamed.
WM. T801711411.0, UND.ERTA7IOI4

,

tmade'tiltsInforms
y

thePIZII::re.
emus to the holldlag recently oemspied by Mr
R. 0. lierlerd, areal'oPilaslM his uiu*
where be Is alwsyr prepared to sue,
to any orders in kis MM. and by st needles
to all the detailsof thebusiness ofan . or

be hopes to merit public:comfit
et ALL MOMS to provide Hf
every respitsite on the most .

country will be promptly anal
His residence le in them

house, where them who need
steel time. asmourscer
w. w. =win.
nunsamass.
AMOS PATTON.
w. sdecimas,
111.&AC ItAlllol.lll,

10

131LIC8 eared by the Los
A. Streigtbeelfig and Om

Dr.Bartia—Dsei flir-.4shartl
Agency from 3rue for the -

(based sesegestielemee wit
wasseversly seined with t
yearsthis lady was sel4eet
and bar paysidaa earniidered
tau !ovary seldom priaerlbed
arylMeisasion,sMiemu ented
partially eared. Yours.

October 5.1840.
grOalarsad General Del

M'aal. Philadelphia. And ar
Liberty , sad Wood struts, '

TO INVALIDS.
M'llow important it is thetyou coatrooms with.

out lass of time with B.—*.NDILETB'S PILLS. They
mildly but surely remove all impurities of the blood,
end ne case of sickness can effect the human frame,
that these celebrated pills do not relieve as much as
medicine ran do. Colds and coughs aremore benefit-
ted by the Brandreth pills, than by lozenges and can-
dies. Very well, Perhaps. as paliatives, but worth
nothing as eradicators of diseases from the human
system. The Brandreth Pills cure, they donot mere-
ly reliev..t, they cure diseases, whether chronic or re-
cent, infectious or otherwise, will certainly be cured
by the use of these all sufficient pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
SING SING, JIM/1U21, 1843

Dr. Benjamin Bravtdrea:—Honored Sir, owing
to you a debt ofgratitude that money cannot ray, I am
induced to make a public acknowledgment of the ben-
efit-my wife has derived from your invaluable pills.—
About three years this winter she was taken with a
pain in her ankle, which soon became very much in- I
flamed cud swollen, so mach se thatwe became alarm-
ed, and sent for the doctor. During his attendance
the pain and swelling increasedroan alarming degree,
anci in three weeks from its first commencement it be-
came a mining sore. She could get no rest at night
the pain was so great. Our first doctor attended her
for six months; anti she received no benefit whatever,
the pain growing worse and the sore larger all the
while. He said if it was healed up it would be her
death, but he appeared to be at a loss how to proceed,
and poor wile still continued to suffer the most terrible
tortures. We therefore sought other aid in a Botani-
cal doctor, who said when he first saw it that he could
soon cure the sore, and give her easeat once. To our
surprise he gave her no relief, and acknowledged that
it baffled all his skill.

Thus we (eh. after having tried during one whole
year the experience of two celebrated physicians in
vain, in absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution
rapidly failing in the prime of her years from her con-
tinued suffering. Under these circumstances we con-
clod id that we would try your Universal Vegetable
Pills, determined tofairly test their curative effects.—
To my wife's great comfort the first few doses afford-
ed great relief to the pain. Within one week, to the
astonishment of ourselves and every one whoknew the
case. theswelling and the inflammation beganfto erase
so that she felt quite easy, and would sleep comforta-
bly, and sir, after six weeks use she was able to go
through the bonse, and again attend to the manage-
ment of her family, which she had not done for 14
months. In a littleover two months from the time she
first commenced the use of yous_invaluable pills, her
ankle waa quite sound, and her' health better than it
had been in quite a number of years before. I send
you this statement after two years test of the cure, con-
sidering it only an act of justice to you and the public
at large.

We are, with much gratitude,
Very respectfully.

TIMOTHY AND ELIZA LITTLE.
P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore

cancerous, and finally said no good could be done, un-
less the whole of the flesh was cut off, and the bone
scraped. Thank a kind Providence this made us re-
sort to your pilti which saved us from all further mis-
ery, and for which we t:ope to be thankful.

T. & E. L
112P'Sold at 25 cents per box. with directions
observe the new labels, each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box ofthe gen-
uine has six signatures--three Benjamin Brandreth and
three B. Brandreth upon it.

The only place in Pittsburgh wherethe real Brand-
reth Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own office,
in the Diamond behind the market house. Mark,the
genuine BrandrethPills can never be obtained in any
drug store.

The following are theonly agents appointed by Dr.
B. Baandrerh, fur the sale of his Vegetable Universal
Pills, in Allegheny county:

PRINCIPAL AGIENT-G H LEE, Pittsburgh.
John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C F Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H Rnwland—McKeesport.
I'ressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
John Johnston—Noblestovrn.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewar tstown.
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Power—Fairview.
David RCoon—Plum township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgh.
Wm 0 Hunter—Allen's Mill. mar 23, 1843

M. HUNS FOITIRIC.
EGOLF & FOSTER,

Western Real Estate Agency,
Third st., next door to the Post Office, Pittsburgh, Pa

OrAgency for the purchase and sale of Real Es
ate, Stocks, negotiating of Loans; and Collections.

Theywill also attepd to the sellng of pig metal for
owners at a distance.

Letters, post paid, will meet with immediate atten-
tion. Terms mexicrate. The best oheferenotis given
on application at the office.

The Great Central Route
Via National Road and Baltimore and Olio Rail

Road Company.
-TT21.-& ker

::-.211.1.•;: A I '
_

NEW LINE OF U. S. MAIL COACHES FOR
WASHINGTON CITY, BALTINIORZ ?nttAnst.rnts,

AND Nitw YORE.

THIS line is in full operation and leaves Pittsburgh
daily at 6 o'clock A. M. via Washington N-

and national road to Cumberland, connecting here
with the rail road Co's to all the above places: Trav-
elers will find this a speedy and comfortable route,
it being a separate aqd distinct Pittsburgh and Cum
berland line, facilities will be afforded which have not
been heretofore enjoyed. Extra coaches furnished at
the shortest notice. with the privilege of going through
direct or taking one nights rest at their option.

For tickets, apply atour office at the Monongahela
House. L. W. STOCKTON,

feb aL-dtf. President of N. R. Stage Co.
Beaver and Warren Packet

THE canal packet ERIE, J. M.
- Shaw,master. willrun as regular tri-

weekly packet between the above namedports, leaves
Beaver on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays' morn-
ing, leaves Warren on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-
urdays; connecting with the Stage Lines to Cleveland
direct, For freight or 'passage apply on board, or to

BIRMINGHAM & CO., Pittsburgh,
J . S. DICKEY, Beaver.

As Usual.
N 0 sooner does oneof Dr Leidy's preparations be-

come popular, in consequence of its success and
efficacy, than it is counterfeited and imitated.

To prevent imposition, Dr Leidy has now pastured
moulded bottles for his celebrato d Totter and Itch
Ointment, with the words •Dr Leidy's Tetterand Itch
Ointment,' blown in the glass, besides containing his
written signature on a yellow label outside.

Dr Leidy's Totter and Itch Ointment has proved
more efficacious than any other preparation for Totter,
Itch, Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and disea-
ses ofthe skin generally.

It has been employed in schools, factories, and on
board vessels carrying passengers, where children, as
well as grown persons, contract diseases of the skin
from their contagious nature, with the most unexam-
pled success; certificates and recommendations have
been heretofore publishedfrom them,and numerousoth-
ere might be obtained for publication, but for the ob-
jections most persons have, to having their names pub-
lished in connection with such disagreeable and losth-
someaffections.

In no single instancehas it ever been known to fail
It has been used upon infants and by persons of all

ages. his perfectly safe, contains no mercury in its
composition, and may be used underell circumstances.

Price Twenty-five cents a bottle. Prepared and sold
at Dr Leidy's Health Emporium, (sign of the Golden
Eagle and Serpents,) and by B A FAHNESTOCK &
CO. corner of Wood and Sixth streets, Agents for
Pittsburgh. july 12

REMOVAL.—The undersigned begs leave to in-
form the public,. that he has removed from his

old stand, to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sts., op-
posite the Exchange Hotel, where he has fitted up a
large Pisan FORTE WARE Room, and now offers the
most splendid assortment of Plexus ever offered in
this market.

Hia pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully fiaished and
modeled, and constructed throughout of the very best
materials, which, for durability and quality of t ne, as
well OS touch; he warrants to be superior to any ever
seen here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made ar-
rangements to supply the increasing demand for this in-
strument, he respectfully requests 'host intending to

purchase to call and examine his assuitment before
purchasing elsewhere, as he is determined to sell LOW-
ER, for cash, than any other establishment enst or west
ofthe mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets,
Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

sep 10.

Dr. Leidy's Tatter & Itch Ointment.

FOR the cure of every variety of Tester, the Itch,
and all diseases of the skin, has rrvved itself more

efficacious than any otherpreparation fur the same pur-
pose in use.

Upwards of five hundred certificates might be procu-
red and published ofits efficacy from School Teachers,
Proprietors of Factories, Parents, Guardians, Child
Nurses, Captains of vessels and others, were it not for
the delicacy in having their names published in con-
nection with such disagreeable affections.

By the use of DrLeidy's TetterOintment in conjunc-
tion with his extract of Sarsaparilla or Blood Pills,he
will guarantee tocure any disease common to the skin,
however bad, or of hootever long standing, or refund
the money. There are boaever very few instances but
can be cured by the Ointnent alone.

Price, 25 cents a but.
Prepared only and sold wholesale and retail at Dr

Leidy's Health Emporium, 191 N Second st. Phila-
delphia, and by B A FAHNESTOCK & Co. corner
of Wood and Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburgh.

july 12

FRUIT TREES, SHRUBBERY, &e.—Persons
desirous ofprocuring fruit, ornamental and shade

trees, and shrubbery, from Philadelphia,are respect-
fully requested to leave their orders with the subscri-
ber as soon as possible. F L SNOWDEN,

jan 25 No 184 Liberty, head of Wood st.

DR. U.EYAN SOOTHING SYRUP.
This infallibleremedy haspnemosrvetilmadreds when

thought past recovery, from convulidons. As soon as
the Syrup isrubbed on the gums, the child will recov-
er. This preparationis so innocent, so efficacious,and
so pleasant, that no child will refuse to let its gumsbe
rubbed with it. When infants are at the age offour
month', tho' there is noappearance ofteeth, one bottle
of the Syrup should be used to open the pores. Pa-
rents should never be without the syrup in the nursery
where there are young children, for if a child wakes in
the night with pain in the gums, the Syrup immediate..
ly gives ease, by opening the pores, and healing the
gums, thereby preventing convulsions, fevers, dec.—
For salewholesale and retail by

R E SELLERS, Agent.
sep 10 No 20, Wood street, below Second.

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr
Harlich's compound Strengthening and Aperient

Pills. Mr. Wm. Richards'of Pittsburgh, Pa„ was
entirely cured of the above distressing disease. His
symptoms were pain and weight in the left side, Irma of
appetite, vomiting, acid eructations, a distensionofthe
stomach, sick headache, furred tongue, countenance
changed to a citron color, diffi culty of breathing, dis-
turbed test, attended with acough, great debility, with
other symptoms indicating great derangement of the
functions of the liver. Mr Richards had the advice
ofseveral physicians but received no relief, until u-
sing Dr Harlich's taexlicine,whichterminatedin effec-
ting a perfect cure.

Principal office, 19 North Eighth street, Philadel-
phia. For sale by Samuel Frew, cornerofLiberty and
Wood sts. sep 10

La! what makes your teethso unusually which?
Quoth Josh's dulciniawhim t'uthar night,
To make yourn look so, with a grin, replied Josh,
I'm bought you a bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash,
'Tis the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, cast all others away
But to prove it the best to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear Sal, at tke lustre of mine.

Then try this great tooth wash,
The Teabarry tooth wash.

And see if this tooth wash ofThorn's is not fine.
Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"

and become acquainted with theingredients of its com-
position, cheerfully say, I consider it oneof the safest,
as it is one of the must pleasant tooth washes now in
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1842.
I take pleasure in stating, having made use of

"Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash," that it is one of the
best dentrifices in use. Being in a liquid form it com-
bines neatness with convenience. %Milo it cleanses
the enamel mid removes the tarter from the teeth, its
perfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.

J. P. TIBBETTS, 3,. D
The undersigned have used "ThJrn's Compound

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an
extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a most galty
tary influence over the Teeth and Gams; preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay,
preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying
the Breath. Having thoroughly tested its virtues, we
take pleasure in recommending it to the public, believ-
ing it ,o be the best article of the kind now in use.
M. ROBERTSON, JAMESP. BLACK.
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. B. SC TILLY.
C. DARRAGH. WM. M'CANDLESS,
J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. L RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared and sold by W ILLIAM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Market street, Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
Medical Agency, Fourth st. sep

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.

rri HE subscriber having opened a shop No. 62
IL Second street, between Market and Wood sts.,

Pittsburgh, in connection with theFactory in Birming.
ham. respectfully informs his friends and the public,
that hn will be happy to be favored with their orders
for any articles in his line.

Door Locks and Fastners, of various descriptions,
on held and made to order.

Tobacco, Mill, and Timber Screws.
Large Screws for Iron Works, and Screws for Pres-

ses, made as may be required.
Carpenters and Builders are requested to call before

contracting for jobs, and examine his articles and
prices.

Locks mpaired and jobbing generally done in the
best manner, and on the lowest terms.

may 2-6 m JAS. PATTERSON, Jr.
A BOON TO T HE HUMANRACE.

"Discover what will destroy life and you area great
man—discover what will prolong life, and the world
IN ill call you impostor."

"There are faculties, bodily and intellectual,within
us with which certain herbs have affinity, and over
which they have power."

DR 15 BRANDRETH'S External Remedy, or
Liniment, which, by its extraordinary powers,

abstracts pain or soreness: thus, sprains. stiff sinews,
White swellings, rheumatic pains or stiffness, stiffness
of the joints, tumors, unnatural hardness, stiff neck,
sore throat, croup, contractions of the muscles. scrofu-
lous enlargements, tender feet, and every description
of injury affecting the exterior of the humanframe, to
be curedor greatly relieved by this never to besufficient-
ly extolled remedy.

Cattriricstx.—The following letter from Major
General Sandford, as to the Externil Remedy, speaks
volumes.

Ntar YORK, Feb. 9, 1842
Dear Sir: Will you oblige me with another bottle

of your exce,lent Liniment? It is certainly the best
of the kind I have ever seen. Ithas curedentirely my
son's knee, about which I was so uneasy, and I have
found it productive of immediate [chef in several ca-
ses of external i iiury in my family. A few evenings
since, my youngest child was seized with a violent at-
tack of croup, which was entirely removed in twenty
minutes, by rubbing her chestand throat freely with the
External Remedy. I think you ought to manufacture
this Liniment for general use, instead of confining the
use of it, as you have heretofore done, to pal dealerao-
(pain tances. Yours truly,

C W
Dr B Brandreth, 241 Broadway, New York.
'For sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at

the store of G H Lee, Diamond, Pittsburgh. Price,
50cents, for boule with directions. 810

I PRIMP 113111U& girarrans,
Rectimit this diet

ACONSTANTsuppIy will be kept on land for
the remainder or she season.

Sbirsa' best premitun DraftAl* always oa tap at tbe
WIFATZIUf EXCHANICia,

m4-tf No. 9, Market. dud No. 74, Front it.

REMOVAL-
HOLDSHIP & BROWNE

HAVE removed their Paper Store froni Market
street to No. 64 Wood street, one door from the

corner of 4th street, where they keep on hand dishpa-
ns' assortment ofWALL PAPERS,for flowering psr
fors, entries, chambers, &c., arid also PRINTING.
WRITING, andWRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET
BOARDS. &c., all of which they offer for sale on ac-
commodating terms. fel) 14 1843—dtf

Lend Surveying andCivil Ihigineeriair.

THE undersigned intending to pursue permanently
thebusiness of Surveying andCivil Engineering,

offers his services to the public.
Having had a veryextensive practice with Mr Z W

Remington in this vicinity, be feels warranted in say-
ing that his experience and practical knowledge will
be advantageous to those who may employ him. Per

interested in real estate will find at his office plans
of the City, City District, "Reserve Tract, opposite
Pittsburgh ," "Manor of Pittsburgh," Birmingham,
Lawrenceville. and lots and farms extending several
miles around Pittsburgh. R E McGOWIN,

Office, Penn street, a few doors above Hand,
Pittsburgh.

Richard Biddle, Esq., P. Mulvany,
Wilson M'Candless, Esq., James S. Craft, Esq.,
John Anderson, Hon. Harmar Denny,
William Arthurs, Chas. S. Bradford, Esq..
R. S. Cassat, 0. Metcalf, Esq.

NOTICE
InrThose of my friends and the public, who may

wish to have recourse to'anyof my papers, draughts or
plans, will hereafter find them in the office ofR E Mc-
GOWIN, whom I respectfully recommed as one in
whose professional abilities and integrity they may de-
pend. Z W REMINGTON.

mB-duirly •

DANCING AND WALTZING ACADEMY.
HE first session of Madame Blaique's Academy

I will commence on SATURDAY, thisday,Jan.
13th, at Concert Hall, at 9 A. M.

The days of tuition will be Monday, from 3 to 5 P
M; Thursday from 3 to 5 P M;and Saturdoy from 9 to
12 A M and from 3 to 5P M, of each week.

It is desirable that those intending to enter pupils
shoulddo so at the opening of the session.

Notice to all whom it mayconcern.

ALL persons having claims against the Estate of
Oliver Ormsby Evans, deceased, as well as those

knowing themselves indebted to the same, will please
present their accounts for settlement to C. Evans, No
10 Water street, who is duly authorized to settle the
said Estate. SARAH L. EVANS,

febls Administratrix.
ELULDESN, JENNINGS & CO, .

43, Wood street,

HAVE in store and are receiving
425 bags Rio Coffee, part strong and green,
50 pkgs Y H and G P Teas,
25 boxes Russell &Robinson's S's Tobacco,
10 " Burton's s's •`

10 " Thompson's B's "

5 " Robinson's 16's •"

10 " 12's "

5 •' superior pound lump
100 •` fresh Malaga Bunch Raisins,
20 " No 1 and 2 Mustard,
50 " No 1 chocolate,
25 " ground pepper,

5 •' cocoa,
5 " rice flour, .

2000 lbs loaf sugar.
10 kegs ground ginger,
5 " " allspice,

2000 lbs Oak Tanned soh? leather,
1000 yards tow linen,

5 bales hops:
All of of which they offer, with a general assortment
of groceries, dye stuffs, and Pittsburgh manufactured
goods, on liberal terms. d25

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES

THE subscriber, formerly agent of the Pittsburgh
Manufacturing Association, having been ap-

pointedby a numberofthe Manufacturersand Mechan-
ics of the city of Pittsburgh and ita vicinity as their a
gentfor the wile of their various manufactures, will
be constantly supplied with a general assortment of
those articles at the lowest wholesale prices.
•,,The attention of Western Merchants and dealers in

Ameriian Manufactures is respectfully invited to

thisitutddimilment. Orders addressed to the subscri-
berwilHarpromptly attended to.

GEO. COCHRAN.
feb 19 No 26 Wood Street.

HAND,—Axes, Augers, Hoes, Mattocks,
Spaes, and Shovels, Sickles, Scythes, Trace and Log
Chains, Spinning Wheel Irons. Coopers' and Carpen-
ters' Tools, Machine Cards,Window Glassand Glass-
ware, White and Red Lead; Patterson's Locks and
Large Press Screws, &c. &c

Daguerreotype Miniature Portraits,
At the corner ofMarket and stk sir.

rip HE subscribers would mast respectfully inform
the Ladies and GentleAlen of Pittsburgh and vi-

cinity, that they have opened rooms at theabovemen-
tioned place, over thestore of Messrs Lloyd and Co.,
and are now prepared to take Miniatures by this beau-
tiful art, in a style heretofore unsurpassed. By the
combination of a quick and powerful apparatus,and an
entirely new mode of operating, they are enabled to
producepictures of a surprising accuracy and beauty,
combining entire durability of impression, clear and
distinct expression, perfect delineation, and last, tho'
not least, the color of theface and dress. The color-
ing of Photographic Pictures, forms a new era in the
art, as it enables us to combine withaccuracy of nature
the advantages ofart. Theundersigned do not wish,
noris it their intention to deceive the public by promi
ses, whichthey cannot fulfil, for they depend solely on
the character of theirpictures for patrznage. Citizens
and strangers, one and all, are invited to call and ex
amine specimens.

N B.—Complete sets of the improved pat/et op
paratus furnished on the most reasonable terms.—
Plates, Cases, Frames, Chemicals, and every thing
connected with the-business, at the lowest cask pri-
ett. J M EMERSON & CO.

TO FEMALES.

THERE is a large clue of Females in this city
who from their continued sitting, to which their

occupations oblige them. are affected with costiveness
which giverise to palpitation at heart on the least
exertion, sense of heavinessextending over the whole
head, intoleranoe of light and sound, an inability of
fixing the attention to any mental operations; numb-
ling of the bowels, sometimes a senseof suffocation,
especially aftermeadswhen any exertion is used, as go-
ing quickly up stainer temper fickle; these are symp-
toms whichyield at once to a few dosesof the Bran-
dreth Pills. The occasional use of this medicine
wouldsaveadeal of trouble andyears of suffering.—
One, ortwo, oreven three of the Bmndretb.Pills just
before dinner, are often found highly beneficial; ma-
ny use them very advantageously in this way; they
assist and aid digestion, restore the bowels to their
propercondition, enlivens the spirits, imparts clear-
ness to the complexion, purify theblood, and promote
a general feeling of healthand happiness.

Sold at Dr. Brandreth's Office, in the Diamond,
Pittsburgh—Price2s cents perbox, with full directi-
ons

MARK—The only placein Pittsburgh, when the
cgnuine Pill can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of-
fice, Diamond. Sep. 10.

Garden Seeds.A CHOICE selectionofseeds from the "Fredonia
AL Gardens" (N. Y.)on consignment and for sale at

REINHART & STRONG,
feb 20. 140 Liberty et.

BUTTER.

10BEGS Fresh Baum justrenew aed for eel
by J. W. BURBRIDGE &CO.

=O3 Water at. between Wool& &old.


